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THE WEATHER, NOW WO PRISONERS 
11GLORT HID DUITIOIS mnii m 
■II HE PRESENT (BEIT WIN

SIT ON TIE%
% \s %
V %
> Maritime—Moderate winds, \
% fair and a little V
s
•k Washington April 17—North- % 
S era New England—Partly over- % 
1» oast and warmer Wednesday; % 
\ Thursday unsettled; gentle vdr- % 
\ table winds.

I
% YESTERDAY% %

\ Toronto, April 17—The % 
\ weather of today baa been fair V 
% and a little warmer from On- % 
% tarlo to the Maritime Provln- % 
% ces, while In the western prov- % 
% lncea It has been mostly % 
% cloudy, with much the same % 
N temperature as yesterday.

Dominion Parole Officer, W. P. Archibald, Gives Statistics 
Showing Great Success of System — Only 2.7 Per Cent, 
of Paroled Men Committed Subsequent Crime—Advo
cates Further Merciful Steps.

Officers of the 62nd to Meet 
Tonight—General Military 
Notes — Sundays Demon
stration.

%

I%
^ Temperatures:

% Dawson ........... ...... 34
% Victoria .....................  42
\ Vancouver ..
\ Kamloops ...
% Edmonton ...
\ Battleford ...
\ Prince Albert
% Moose Jaw..........  81
% SAskatoon
% Winnipeg ------ ..... 3.2
\ Parry Sound
% London ....
!■ Toronto ....
% Kingston .
N Montreal .... .......... 34
% Quebec
% St.John
% Halifax

N Min, Max. ■«
62 *
64 *
66 %llon I)en,tentiarIe8 after being paroled

36. \
34 %I coveted decorations for gallantry in &c- 
38 % tion was described to The Standard 
37 % by W. P. Archibald, the Dominion pa- 
36 V role officer, who was in the city last 
tA ^ evening on his way to Dorchester to 
«0 V visit the penitentiary there.

■" feeI tt a duty to pay tribute to 
10 Vth® 1>ar0led men who have volunteered 
62 %
48 %
62 \
66 %

n

iiHow former primmer. In the Domln- nl.hed the reporter with ,ome Inter
esting statistics which prove beyond 
all shadow of doubt the huge success 
of this system. Of the 9,000 prisoners 
who were granted their parole since 
the Introduction of the act 7,662 have 
already earned their full citizenship, 
having served the necessary time on 
Parole and fulfilled the regulations of 
their parole. There are a few more 
than 800 who are now reporting. The 
percentage of men who have forfeited 

and gone to the front for their King their license by reason of subsequent 
and Country, during the war. Upwards crime Is only the percentage of 2.7, 
of 200 of the paroled men have en- and those who had to return to prison 
Hated. Some have sacrificed their for failure to continue reporting was 

. . lives, others have been wounded and 3.6, making approximately six per cent 
‘out of the number who have gone to of those released who had not come
the front (notwithstanding consider- up to the fullest expectations of those
able opposition) as far as 1 can aecer- favorable to their parole. However, 
tain, not oyer two or three of the en- It should be remembered that the 3.6
tire number have acted In any way per cent, of the prisoners who failed
unbecoming a good soldier and an up- to report were not returned for sub-
rlght citizen of our country. The men sequent crime, but their conduct in 
released had the opportunity afforded not complying with the existing con- 
them of enlisting and their record has dltlone was deemed unsatisfactory1 

Cuba’s Declaration. .certainly been most creditable. The ..1th few exceptions, therefore, all of
The Cuban consulate haa received “l?.. , . made, thelr relee6e un" <*>e men released, even those of the

the official announcement from their con<B“ona* from the time they go recidivist or habitual type of crimin-
govemment of the declaration of war I ?.Vera.?as 8,0(1 * am delighted to say als have proved themselves worthy 
by Cuba against Germany on April 7. ®e tormer prisoners have not on- of the trust imposed in them.

ly shown their ability to reform, but “Pacts are stubborn things,” said 
Semi-Monthly Report. , have shown themselves capable of reu- Mr. Archibald-, “but I think they are

The total number of men enlisting ?erlng Rreat aervlce to toeir country magnificent; especially I find so In re- 
in New Brunswick for the first fifteen 1 could ci^e you several Instances viewing the operation of the parole 
days of April was 161. Canadians wbej"e the paroled men have won dec- system, for the public generally hear 
formed the major part of this num- ^rations for their bravery and almost of the man who has violated his parole 
ber. I invariably they have shared in the but they knoiw very little of the ninety-

•------•++------ glories of the present great war. I four out of every hundred who have
Robbery at Sussex. bav® a ca»e In mind where a former held inviolate the honor of their pa-

Word has been received here of a Prtsoner in the Kingston penitentiary role, and finished their probation a 
robbery on Monday night at the store y°nng man really an ‘accidental* credit to themselves and the move- 
of the Sussex Mercantile Company at criminal, as we would call hlm—a ment. After all, while we find it ne- 
Sussex. The thieves cut a hole In cbaP who committed a crime from cessary to punish, it is a nice thing 
the plate glass and got away with a the temptations of his environments. In Canada that our law is tempered 
couple of ladles’ watches. | H® enlisted three or four days after wlQi mercy and' clemency is not with-

he was paroled and he won two med- held in deserving cases, 
als, including the D. C. M., while for “I have long felt that we should in

troduce into the law a more merciful 
system than even the parole, which in 
■operation has demonstrated without a 
shadow of a doubt its effectiveness in 
helping the prisoner bridge the gulf
of despair between the prison and so- All that Is needed to make the E.W. 
ciftl footing in society again, but' I V.A.'s parade and memorial service a 
would go a step farther and instead huge success on Sunday morning is 
of committing first offenders (not of the co-operation of the weather 
a very serious or criminal character) Headquarters has ordered all the mtl- 
to prison I would place them in the itary units In the city to turn out on 
hands of competent probation or pa- Sunday.
role officers under the authority of Owing to the fact that several of 
the court and give them a chance to tbe returned men who are convalesc- 
make restitution to the person or per- 'tog *n the Parks Home will be unable 
sons wronged and keep up the support to walk ln the parade, automobiles

wM be used. Ittls expected that fully 
one hundred and fifty of the returned 
men in the city alone will participate 
in the observance of the day on which 
the grand drive at Ypres commenced.

40
30 had gone forth to battle and had won ♦26 <3>♦28 HONOR ROLL.

<§> Jos. Dunckeriy, 8L John.
♦ W. Vardy, St. John.
♦ Edward Femald, St John.
♦ C.A.S.C.
♦ A. E. Barton, St. Marys, N. B. ♦
♦ S. Schooling, England.
♦ Forestry Company.
♦ C. Daley, Fredericton, N. B.
<$> 9th Siege Battery.
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<8> New Importations 
of Trimmed Hats
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Six men enlisted yesterday In St 

John. There are several to be examin
ed for the Kilties Battalion this morn-

Rrornii) tbe <Xitp|
Ing.

Officers Meet Tonight

The officer commanding the 62nd 
Regiment, Lient Col. J. L. McAvlty, 
has summoned a meeting of the offic
ers of the regiment for tonight There 
are several of the officers, who are 
physically unfit for service and it is 
to ascertain just how many of the 
staff are available that the meeting is 
called. Colonel Powell of the head
quarters staff is at present In Halifax 
presumably in connection with ar
rangements for suitable quarters for 
the regiment

Just received from Gage, Fisk and others, featuring 
the season's newest and smartest models

the HATS Of THE HOUR ARE HERE

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Returned Officers to Banquet.

A banquet will be held at the Union 
Club on Monday night by the officers 
of this province, who have returned 
from the front In conversation with 
one of the St John officers whose work 
at the front evoked unqaullfled admira
tion, not only in the province but in 
the Dominion at large, he Informed 
The Standard that It Is likely the 
officers will make it an annual affair. 
It Is also the Intention to hold the 
dinner in Ottawa, In after years, in 
honor of the Ypres battle.

Preparations About Completed'.

Reach Baseball GoodsM
Barn on Fire.

The fire department was called out I his conspicuous bravery he was pro- 
toy an alarm from Box 241 about ten moted to the rank of lieutenant, gain- 
o’clock last night for a fire in A. In- ing his commission step by step. In 
gram’s barn off Johnston street. The another case, a young man came out 
building was quite badly damaged. A of the British Columbia penitentiary 
horse was saved by persons who were | in the early days of the war. I recom-

the minister

The Recognized Standard of the 
Baseball World Today

early on tbe scene.
------ ♦<£>♦

mended his case to 
against the wishes of the young man’s 
father. He went overseas In the ranks 

qf 27 Brussels I in 1914 and I am glad to say that he 
street wishes it stated that the person is now the captain in charge of a com- 
who was in the police court a few pauy at the front He has been
days ago and ^ave the name of Ed- through a number of the famous on
ward Bean is not her husband as the gagements and I think you will agree
latter le a eoldier who enlisted with with me that he has redeemed himself 
the 115th Battalion. in a truly magnificent way. There were

v m r a < I others who won medals and some who of those dependent upon them. The
, Z' ” gave up aU—dying -with their face to probation system -would do away with

w. ( . sterling, b. Boyaner and A. the enemy. These men were all grate- a tremendous amount of suffering now
McAndrews of the senior department ful that they got the opportunity af- imposed upon the Innocent and give 
of the Y. M. G. A. took the St. John forded them of showing the people the prisoner the opportunity of earn- 
Ambulance flrstaid examinations last that they could do better." ing back his manhood without .the stig-
Mimiro H1fenoC^Pt^n Tn°m£8 °f thf 8,nce the inception of the parole ma of a prison experience, always a 

®ambury nnd act seventeen years ago, the system handicap to those who have fallen. 
rfinJtv?8 1U tak e exams ^ been a remarkable success in the The results of this system reveal about

y‘ 1 fullest sense of the term and credit Is ninety-five per cent, never come before
due in a large measure to Mr. Archi- the courts again and this fact is suf- 
bald’s untiring efforts. Although he fleient to warrant a trial of this sys- 

Two unfortunates will likely be “ly- refused to speak of his personal work, tem In any community," concluded 
Ing in” when the lid is slipped on the | the parole officer upon request fur- Mr. Archibald, 
booze pot on May 1st, unless some 
friend comes to their rescue with the 
wherewithal as they only had a pocket 
knife and an empty flask when search
ed last night at the North End police 
station. Police Constables McFar- 
lane and Hogg made the arrests.

— -------- -
Soldiers Entertained.

A number of the soldiers from the 
Military Hospital were entertained at 
the Kings Daughters rooms by the 
•Lend a Hand” circle last night.
Through the courtesy of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., a musical programme on the 
Edison Diamond Disc Re-Creation was 
provided, after which

^.rh.raU.th:.raryREb7cHprict,cai «h..

WAeN7JR^,CH,C00DbS."
Another Person. 

Mrs. Edward Bean
and amateur alike—

FINELY ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST, 
Thsae goods ai% made in Canada and sold at theI

American price.

Smoi&on i MZhex,
To Give Band Concert.

The Standard learned last night 
that the 177th Battalion band is to 
give a band concert in SL John before 
they leave. The band of the 177th 
Battalion, under the direction of 
Bandmaster Sergeant Chamberlain, 
consists of thirty pieces and several 
of the members are artists on their re
spective instruments.

Rapidly Recovering In France.
The many friends of Pte. Ervlne 

Williams will be pleased to learn that 
he is fast recovering from wounds re
ceived In February, which necessitat
ed the amputation of his right leg 
near the thigh and a portion of his left 
limb.

Pte. Williams was a member of The 
Standard staff and a graduate of High 
school. The message received by his 
mother is interpreted to mean that no 
more operations are necessary.

En route to SL Johns.

A party of five, all stalwart sons of 
New Brunswick, reached the city yes
terday from Newcastle, where they 
enlisted In the Canadian Engineers. 
They will leave today for St. Johns! 
Quebec, to enter upon preliminary 
training.

May Miss the Last Drunk.

Storms Open 8.30. Olomm at 6 p. m. Saturdays IQ p.000 on sugar this year. There Is a 
great difficulty to secure freights, Uie 
steamships coming here being two- 
thirds full of sugar for St. John and 
Montreal, and great quantities being 
held up because of lack of ships.

Judge Eorbes also pointed out the 
great expansion in the cocoa business 
in the West Indies. Cocoa was now 
bringing sixteen cents a pound as com
pared with the former price eight 
cents. Recently a French steamer 
took 80,000 bags of cocoa of 160 pounds 
each to France. England has prohibit
ed the Importation of cocoa, because 
of the sugar used In Its consumption 
In mailing candy, etc., but the Ameri
can market like the market of France, 
Is still open. There is extensive oil 
development being carried on near 
San Fernando, while the asphalt busi
ness in the Pitch Lake district has 
also reached extensive proportions, 
the government receiving $1 per ton 
royalty. A colored man from Shel
burne, N. S„ named, McCarthy, was 
a member of the company who acquir
ed tills pitch area. He receives eight 
cents per barrel on asphalt tan en out 
and it is generally believed that he Is 
now a millionaire.

Judge Forbes says that the fact that 
the officers are appoinlSd by the im
perial government has caused dis- 
satlsfacuon in view of the fact that 
the people of the West Indies are call
ed upon to pay large pensions on the 
retirement of these officials. He says 
that the people there would welcome 
a change. The theory is that when 
the present subsidy of the Royal 
Packet Steamship Co., is exhausted, 
the C. P. R. will 
this service and provide better and 
more modern ships and facilities.

Hon. Judge Forbes is in good health 
and he reports that he had a most 
enjoyable trip. His many friends are 
pleased to see him looking so welL

m.WEST INDIES LATEST SPRING STYLES

SUITS for MEN
supper was 

served and the boys left for home 
alter spending a very pleasant 
ing.

The latest arrivals introduce all the novelties in fabric 
and cut of garment, prescribed by fashion for the «~«~n cf 

1917. The New Models are shown in great variety whether 
you desire an extremely smart Suit or one cut on quiet. Con
servative lines, we 
tion.

Hon Judge Forbes Says That 
if Fair and Reasonable 
Terms Can Be Arrived at 
Union is Likely — Great 
Prosperity of the Islands.

Soldier, Were Entertained.
Member, of the 177th and 217th 

Battalions were entertained at the 
8L Andrew's church Sunday school 
last evening. During the evening the 
following programme was carried out: 
Solos, F. a MacNeil, Mias Louise An
derson Dr. Percy Bonnell, Sergeant 
Plunkett and Bandsman Hemmlngs of 
the 177th; reading, Rev. F. 8. Dowling 
and- selections by the regimental hand 
Refreshments were 
close.

tisfaclarc confident of giving entire sa
Reporta to Military Hospital.

Miss Welsh entered upon her new 
duties in the Cliff street military hos
pital yesterday. This hospital Is fbr 
contagious diseases only.

Style is not the all-important selling factor of 
Clothes. The Cloths are

our. c selected with due regard for their 
good wearing quality and value, and are the product of the 
best English and Canadian woolen manufacturers.

That, if fair and reasonable terms 
served at the can be arrived at the people of the 

t^t West India Islands would welcome
Natural History Society tbe opportunity to become a part oflectqratiï 0^^ Hie-

SI “ûn^rT^enln^

to listen to an illustrated lecWb^n * "U m°nth8’ tour
way.^The lectur^^as üîustrated^hv fee,Ing iwas becoming more general 

• about sixty views of scenes Along the 6,1001,1 become a P"*
banks of this historic river. * Mr °f thl!1 domla1.<m tbat only lately 
Hathaway spoke of the old castles f. me?TLng of 016 Boards of Trade from 
lining the river and also touched on the dlfferent Islands had been held 
historic events that took place along at Trlnldad wben the matter was dis- 
its banks. He described the river "as CU8aed from tbe m°st favorable vlew- 
a river that had Its influence on those polnt- He looks forward to the union 
that Mved along its banks." Mr 00,1 |Pred,ct8 Increased trade develop- 
Hetheway has visited the Rhone ment a result.
River and his talk teemed* with per- "Tbe People of the West Indies were 
■onal incidents of his travel». never more prosperous than at the

------ ----------- present time. The war has served to
’Prentice Boys’ Bazaar. materially help conditions there, the

The second night of the bazaar be- <lemand for auch war commodities as 
ing held by the 'Prentice Boys in their 8Ugar and cocoa» which are the chief 
hall on Guilford street. West Side indu8tries In the islands, being enor- 
opened with a large attendance. Thé ra<>U8 ’' Speaking of the sugar crop 
following prizes were awarded in the ,n Trinidad, His Honor said that It 
contests: The door prize, a silver waa a ve,7 large one; prices had 
butter <Msh, was won by Mrs. John doubled since the war, no less than 
Apt; the gent’s bean toss prize, spirit *20 P®r ton being received at the pres- 
lamp, was won by Roy McCavour; the ent tlm® compared- with $10 under 
ball toes prize, a flashlight, was cap- normal conditions, 
tured by Roy Campbell; Harry Fair One of the big sugar firms, Gordon, 
weather won a silver butter tray as Grant ft Co., had this year realized 
the prize in the air gun contest; the over $400,000 from one sugar crop 
ten pins prize, a pickle dish, went to alone. Another case In point was Dr.

Mre- Thezodeau Pllgram of Barbadoes who had turned 
aca*8er h,s magnificent residence and grounds 

oje in bagatelle. Edward Roiston over to wounded soldiers during their 
a P***toe excelsior contest, recuperation period, 

and Mrs. William In the ladles’ bean *jt. Pllgram. who purchased the
Parker estate will clean up over $200,-

DEATH OF DAUGHTER 
OF IT. COL FOWLER

. The Suit materials are Small Checks, in great variety,' 
in medium shades of Grey and Brown, with a few Stripe 
and Overplaid patterns.

i

[I

Judge Forbes said that the
Prices range from

$15.00 to $30.00Miss G. Winifred Fowler, 
Well-Known Here, Dies in 
London, Following Illness 
of Pneumonia.

likely secure

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limité
Friends in the city will be shocked 

to learn of the death In London of 
Miss G. Winifred Fowler, onl daugh
ter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. George W. 
Fowler. Miss Fowler contracted pneu
monia and although everything pos
sible was done for her, she passed 
away yesterday.

The late Miss Fowler had a most 
attractive personality and numerous 
friends will regret to hear of her sud-1 
den death. She was bom at Sussex 
about twenty years ago. After attend-1 
ing the schools there she completed I 
her education at Upper Canadian I 
schools. Since the commencement of I 
the war she has been active in patri-l 
otic work. Some months ago she went I 
to England to be with her parents.

SPRING HOSIERY.
Silk, LJsle, Cotton or Cashmere. Any 

hosiery want can be satisfied by going 
to F. A. Dyke-man ft Go’s. They an
ticipated the shortage of hosiery for 
1917 and made large contracts for 
their spring business. Among those 
on special sale at the present time 
are a lot of seconds. In black silk boot 
stocking. They are a regular 60c. 
quality but will be sold for 29c. per 
pair. The defects In this lot are so 
slight that they are hardly noticeable. 
» iav.e an extra food line of 
If(J®8 White and Black Lisle Hose 
at 86c., 39c. and 46c. per pair.

A Liquor Raid.
The premises of Leon Klrsfanoato, 

6o3 Main street, was raided by the 
police yesterday and bottles of liquor
and beer were seised*

were received and read from various 
sources for gifts of socka and money 
sent out by the chapter. The trea
surer’s report was read. The chapter 
expressed great appreciation fpr the 
many donations received for the mo
tor ambulance fund and are glad to 
state that enough money is on hand 
to pay for the ambulance upon its ar
rival.

The sum of $300 was voted to the 
Military «Y. M. C. A. fund now being 
raised in the city and $10 was voted to 
the DeMonts chapter to purchase 
maple sugar for the hoys at the front.

The report of the self-denial day was 
most satisfactory, showing that in the

I The regular monthly meeting of the the* coUectioniTof the Uttie boxes^he 
»era ire still .ope «eat* In the Royal Standard Chapter. I.O.D.B., was ladle, who roUectod the box« 

balcony ot the Opera Houze which held hut night with the ragent. Mrs. M ^M at Z, ^ro0drou, ^1o,1n.s 
3,.™ r**ervea ,or Blronca“ Guard’s E. Atherton Smith, In the chair. In- each and til heto? m« ^Hhe 
lecture- tereatlng letters ot acknowledgment greateat conrteay

SELF DENIAL DIF «2ND REGIMENT.
The offleere of the 62nd Reelm.ru

oWnUWmereXheerf„VfthT.T8eÆS
at eight o’clock. EveLy ogi=„ m^t
CaPtTdiïtanf «• M»'er.

More re Gundry’a Auction BlotA^

RECEIPTS 52,51
Royal Standard Chapter 1.0 

D.E. Have Sufficient Funds 
to Pay for Motor Ambul
ance on Arrival. mmm

one article will be shown .t a 
A dally peep at the window will tell 
you as much aa anything can

were
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The Tire that Marks the Tra^k
v Wherever motor cars are need-go where you wm—yonTl 

Bud the Goodyear Tire, which has won Its way on merit pare 
and simple.

The Efficiency, Economy—the all ’pound Goodyear Quality 
tells Its atory in mileage records In Canada, for
M/M to 20,000 miles per Tire, and Lowest Tire Coat to 
the mile.

IN OUR AUTOMOBILE SUPPLY SECTION you win Ond a 
full Une of GOODYEAR TIRES, besides a large range of 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.

f
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